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Pastor’s Corner
Dear Ones,

This is my last
“pastor’s corner” for the
POST – almost every
month for thirteen
years! Together we are
now in a transition time,
a transition zone, which
has a life of its own in
some ways, and one of
those ways is reflection,
taking stock.
For me: what do I want to take with me,
what can I let go of? What have I learned here?
What am I grateful for? Here are some things I’d
like to pack in my backpack to take with me, gifts
I’ve received from working with all the members
and friends of Mira Vista UCC.
I joined Mira Vista in the fall of 1997, not
long after I began seminary at PSR, and
immediately became fully involved in the life of
the church, including work parties, Council
meetings, choir, and leading small groups. You
all taught me how to “do church” in progressive,
congregational northern California style. My
pastor, Shirlee Bromley, encouraged me in a
hundred ways, and taught me a great deal about
hospitality, courage, and persistence. It was her
model of openness that made it possible for me
to tell the whole church “I’m in love” and invite
the whole church to our wedding.
From the very first Sunday I could feel a
positive Sunday-morning energy in the
congregation that intrigued me – high spirits and
delight in greeting one another and catching up,
making plans. You were always conscious of
working toward mercy and justice for all, and

you consistently kept a
sense of lightness and
humor about you.
Mira Vista is (or has
become) a place where the
leaders consistently work
toward “yes.” This
congregation is
tremendously generous
and looks for ways to give.
Over the years I’ve often
imagined a dollar amount
that the Council might
decide to invest in or give to something; most
often the amount Council decides to give or
invest is higher than I guessed.
This congregation has made bold decisions
and taken big risks, and now you are oriented
toward change. What a gift to the world you are!
There’s so much more: how your words and
actions line up; the quality of your commitment
to leading and caring for this congregation, year
after year. I have received so much teaching
from every last one of you – and from your and
my predecessors.
The greatest gift, what gives me
overwhelming gratitude for you, Mira Vista, is
that you have let me love you, and you have
loved me back. That was the most powerful gift
you could share, and it has changed me deeply
and helped me heal and grow in ways beyond my
conscious knowing. So keep on giving and
receiving love, Mira Vistans. Lovingkindness
changes the world.
On my end, what if I could boil down
everything I have preached or taught over all
these years into two simple practices?
The first would be: “Every one of us wants to
hear three simple things as frequently as

possible: welcome home, supper’s ready, and I
love you.” That’s hospitality, whether the
message is from God, from each other, or within
oneself. Keep on saying those words, hearing
those words, believing those words, and all will
be well.
The second is a practice you say to yourself
every day, with your hand over your heart,
perhaps looking in a mirror: “I am God’s
beloved, worthy of love and respect: through
me God changes the world.” Keep on saying it,
keep on sharing it, keep on believing it: it
changes you, and changes your world.
Though I will no longer be your pastor as of
the end of July, I will continue to love and pray
for you, and we have changed each other for
good.
With love and admiration,

KEEPING IN TOUCH
Elizabeth Claman writes that although she
appreciates the warmth and kindness of Mira
Vista, for a number of reasons she does not
want to attend church any more. She wishes
all of us well in this transition time. She will be
missed, perhaps most especially by the Social
Action Team, where she was an enthusiastic
participant.
Rev. Kathryn Schreiber will complete her
interim service at United Japanese Church in
Clovis at the end of September, and looks
forward to moving back to the Bay Area and a
time of rest.
Rev. Maria Grace has transferred her
membership to University City United Church
UCC, and ordained standing is now with the
SoCA Association. She writes: “I am always

grateful to Mira Vista and I often think of the
noon hour services I attended there, your
sermons, singing with the Graces, and so
many other moments.” She is taking this
summer to return to Greece and “complete
some personal issues overseas, including
seeing my mother and brother in Greece,
whom I have not seen since 2007. It is, indeed,
a time of new spiritual growth for me, very
enriching and rewarding.” Apparently she will
not be returning to the San Ysidro Health
Center when she returns, as she writes “I trust
that God will have something new for me to
do.”
From a note to Pastor Susan from Rev.
Shirlee Bromley: “I do believe that God
brought you to shepherd [Mira Vista] at just the
right time. I’m very grateful for that. I’m also
very glad that you listened to your ‘inner
knowing’ that it was time to let go and step into
your future that is yet to be revealed.”
From a note to Pastor Susan from Rev. Dr.
Karen Labacqz: “I want to say ‘thank you’ for
the leadership you have given to this church,
and ‘bless you’ for whatever new directions lie
ahead in your own life. May God continue to
sustain and guide you! Blessings, Karen”
From a note to Pastor Susan from former
Office Manager Ruth Andersen: “You and
Barbara are in my prayers as you transition
from Mira Vista to whatever is next. Change is
hard, but I know you are following your
leadings in Christ. As the Quakers put it,
Proceed where the Way opens. I will hold you
in the Light.
Ruth and Ben’s new address since buying
a home last August:
10929 Mint Julep Drive
Austin, Texas 78748

Report of the Pastor Search
Committee

We are planning to engage the whole
congregation in a new UCC 2014 literacy
campaign across the U.S. The first action, this
fall, invites everyone to read and discuss
“Hotdogs and Hamburgers: Unlocking Life’s
Inspiring Literacy at Any Age”, by Rob
Shindler. We can purchase multiple copies at
a discount through UCC. There will be a lot
more on this and it sounds like an exciting and
rewarding project.

A Pastor Search Committee was recently
formed to begin the process of finding a
designated term pastor for the next 3 years. It
is comprised of Amy Ukena, Bonnie Hariton,
Wendy Wisely, Joann Pavlinic and Joan
Thompson.
We are currently in the process of formulating
interview questions and plan to conduct the
interviews in July.
The committee is working well together to help
bring the best candidate to lead Mira Vista into
the future together.
Joann Pavlinic
Joan Thompson
Co-chairs

Social Action Team
The Social Action Team
met June 22, 2014. We
reviewed the variety of
projects the Social Action Team has organized
over the past years and how enthusiastically
our entire congregation, friends, and even
strangers have participated. Pastor Susan
thanked the team for the work and energy in
developing the kind of projects that have been
identified by the congregation as important to
us all. We will miss Susan’s energy and work
with us and plan to continue work with the new
minister. We will be recruiting new members,
so think about joining us.

Support For Our Former Mira Vista
UCC Seminarians
Council brought a recommendation to our
Semi-Annual meeting to give each of10
previous seminarians $2,500.The idea
originated with the Social Action Team: find
out more about our previous seminarians,
confirm their ordination dates, find out what
they are doing now, and ask them if they were
still carrying debt from their years in seminary.
We wrote letters and heard back from a
number of them. One letter that was
particularly nice was from Jennifer MillsKnutsen. Because of her positive experience
As a minister in training at Mira Vista, she now
mentors students from a local seminary.
The seminarians have tremendous amount of
school debt and we hope this, in a small way,
will ease their burden and show that we value
the contribution they are making, support
the future of the UCC and do our small part in
making seminary education more affordable.
The motion passed.
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"There is nothing in the world so much like
prayer as music is."
-- William P. Merrill
I believe that the intersection of music and
the Divine – the place music holds in the dance
of the Spirit – is where the choir and
congregation meet: in the feeling underpinning
the melodies from within the piano keys; in the
melodious mixture of communal voices; in the
discord that sometimes rises, blends in and
makes us a unique whole; in the sweet sound
of the gelling of the choral voices – like one
sound, like many and like partners in a musical
interlude. And we even meet in the silence
between the notes and between the breaths.
And there – the Divine is. And there - are the
Amazing Graces.
In a short time, the Amazing Graces have
deepened their evolution as spiritual leaders
and as musicians before my eyes. Music that
has depth doesn’t just come out. It evolves
from a total spiritual place of unfolding. Only a
few months ago, the choir began to add to the
beauty of their sound, the courage to step out –
into that place of unf olding. I could see in their
eyes that it was a courag eous leap, and they
weren’t so certain they were ready to take it. I
remembered being in that same place.
Many years ago I engaged in two practices
that intersected courage, m usic and evolution.
One was Interplay. Interplay was developed
by two ministers/philosophers (Phil Porter and
Cynthia Winton-Henry), who combined dance,
music, story and connection to “reintegrate the
body, mind, heart and spirit.” It sounded easy
and freeing and it was one of the most difficult
things I have ever done as a vocalist. My
friend aptly asked, where do the words “play

music” as opposed to “perform music” come
from? I was asked to play – to move away from
the place of external knowing and to free up
and trust the place of internal knowing. I was
asked to sing a song, and dancers improvised
to my music (oh my….).
Right around the same time, I began
singing in the Glide Ensemble, with no written
music and no prepared music. We were well
practiced, however on Sunday (and the
Ensemble sings for two services), we met in a
small room, went over parts of a couple of
songs, prayed and walked out to begin the
service. And we waited for the introduction on
the piano – because we had to know the
introductions of the songs well enough to just
begin singing those particular songs, as Spirit
moved the music director. I learned to trust, to
play and to listen to the depths of Spirit and the
deepest parts of myself and to sing from that
place.
That is what is so amazing about the
Amazing Graces. I told Susan the other day,
that I walk in a place of gratitude. I have the
joy of working with a group of divinely held
singers who are powerful and strong, and who
are now learning to play. It puts me right at the
intersection of music and prayer. And there –
the Divine is. And there - are the Amazing
Graces.
-Music Director Cindy Ackers

July Celebrations
Birthdays
11th Steve Darrow
23rd Wilma West
24th Barbara Bly
29th Chris Hockley
Lots of happiness to each of you on
your special day!
With love Mira Vista
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No choir rehearsal

Church office
closed

10
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18
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26

Mira Vista
prepares lunch,
GRIP Souper
Center, 10 am

6

7

Holy Communion
12 Noon Worship

Yoga, 5:30-6:45 pm

13
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12 Noon Worship

Yoga, 5:30-6:45 pm

20

21

22

12 Noon Worship

Leaders’ meeting @
Namaste, 12 noon
Yoga, 5:30-6:45 pm

Council meeting
@ Pastor
Susan’s home,
7:00 pm

27
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29

12 Noon Worship

Yoga, 5:30-6:45 pm

Final service with Pastor
Susan leading, Graces
sing

8

9

Amazing Graces
rehearsal, 7:00 pm

15

16
Mindfulness
Group potluck @
Pastor Susan &
Barbara’s home,
6:00 pm

17
Amazing Graces
rehearsal, 7:00 pm

23

24

30

31

Mira Vista UCC Worship Services, July, 2014
July 6, 2014, 12 noon
Holy Communion
1 Kings 19:3-13
The Art of Passing Over: Letting Be
July 13, 2014, 12 noon
Luke 1:26-56
The Art of Passing Over: Letting Grow
July 20, 2014, 12 noon
Farewell Service with the Rev. Susan Meeter
2 Corinthians 13:11-13; James 1:16-22; 25-27
July 27, 2014, 12 noon
Rev. Davena Hambrick presiding
Our worship services in July are focused around this time of transition in the life of our congregation
as we say goodbye to our pastor, then turn toward welcoming a new spiritual leader for our
congregation. The Art of Passing Over: An Invitation to Living Creatively is one of our teachers
during this time as we keep ourselves turning toward new life, new love, new hope, new joy. Amen!
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